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Residents in Bishop 
Auckland are being invited 
to comment on proposals 
that will help to shape 
development in the county 
over the next 15 to 20 
years.
The County Durham Plan 
preferred options set out 
key proposals including 
the future housing, 
employment and retail de-
velopment needed across 
County Durham to ensure 
a sustainable future and 
economic growth.
Durham County Council is 
holding a series of consul-
tation events, in addition 
to discussing the plan with 
all 14 of its Area Action 
Partnerships. 
The following public events 
will take place locally:
• 11th September – 4pm 
to 8pm – Bishop Auckland 
Town Hall;
• 2nd October – 4pm to 
8pm – UTASS, Middleton-in-
Teesdale;
• 9th October – 9am to 1pm 
- St Catherine’s Community 

Have  a  say  on  the 
County Durham Plan 

Centre, Crook.
Stuart Timmiss, head of 
planning and assets at 
Durham County Council, 
said, “Over the next 20 
years County Durham will 
see major change so this 
is a once in a generation 
opportunity to ensure that  
it meets its aspirations in 
providing places where 
people want to live, work 
and shop.
“Public feedback has been 
hugely important in helping 
us get to this point and will 
continue to help us shape 
our county’s future. I would 
encourage as many people 
as possible to get involved.”
In addition to the sessions 
above, the plan will be 
available at local libraries, 
Durham County Council 
buildings and online at 
www.durham.gov.uk/cdp
The consultation period 
runs from 10th September 
until 2nd November.
People can also comment  
by writing to – FREEPOST 
Spatial Policy or calling 

GARNETTS
Book one of our upcoming day breaks
Travel with GARNETTS for miles of smiles

Saturday 8th September
SOUTH SHIELDS (half day)

Adult: £8 Child £7

Sunday 9th September
mySTEry TOUr

Adult: £10 Child £8

Weds 12th September
rEDcar (half day)
Adult: £8 Child £7

Saturday 15th September
wHITby

Adult: £10.50 Child £9.50

Call us now on (01388) 604419
Visit our booking agents: Bondgate Newsagents, 45 Fore Bondgate. (01388) 602186

www.garnettscoaches.com

Saturday 8th September
bLackpOOL ILLUmInaTIOnS

Adult: £13.50 Child £12.50

Monday 10th September
wInDErmErE LakE crUISE
Adult: £22.50 Child £21.50

Saturday 15th September
ScarbOrOUgH

Adult: £11.50 Child £10.50

Saturday 15th September
bLackpOOL ILLUmInaTIOnS

Adult: £13.50 Child £12.50

Bishop Auckland
St Peter’s Church Hall, Princes Street
Mondays: 5.30pm & 7.30pm and Tuesdays: 9.30am & 
11.30am with Alison. Call 07785 344499.
Tuesdays: 7pm with Sam. Call 07903 627577.

Bishop Barrington School
Wednesdays: 5pm & 7pm with Sam. Call 07903 
627577.

Coundon
Tees Walk
Tuesdays: 3.30pm, 5.30pm & 7.30pm and 
Wednesdays: 9.30am with Judith. Call 07973 460919.

West Auckland
St Paulinus Church
Wednesdays: 5.30pm & 7.30pm with Gillian. 
Call 07962 270486.

After 80 years of trading 
from Bishop Auckland town 
centre, Marks and Spencer  
has confirmed that it will 
be closing its doors and 
moving to a unit at St Helen 
Auckland’s new shopping 
complex.
The firm has announced 
that it will leave its current 
location by the end of the 
year and open a Simply 

Food Store, with a 50 seater 
cafe, at the new site.
Campaigners who fought to 
keep the company in the 
town centre were disheart-
ened by the news, as they 
believe the closure will be 
a huge blow to the town.
It is likely that the 
new store will open in 
November, and  a spokes-
person for M&S said that 

the Newgate Street store 
would remain open until 
the move, and that no jobs 
would be lost.
Bishop Auckland Councillor, 
Sam Zair, who campaigned 
to keep the store in the 
town said, “It is terrible 
news and what we feared 
- we do not want another 
empty shop in the town 
centre.
“Marks & Spencer has 
served the community 
well, but they must realise 
that the community has 
done the same for them.”
Costa Coffee will be 
opening a branch in one 
of the smaller units, 
while Pets at Home has 
submitted an application 
to Durham County Council, 
and in its plans it shows 
other stores including Next 
and Brantano, as well as 
JD Sports and  Carphone 
Warehouse - although 
these are not finalised.
Boots has also requested 
permission to open a store 
at the complex, however a 
spokesperson stated that 
the town centre branch 
would also remain. 
County Councillor for 
West Auckland, Rob Yorke 
commented, “We have to 
stop this ‘them and us’ 
mentality and realise that 
all this development is 
great for Bishop Auckland 

Marks  &  Spencer  WILL  close  
&  move  to  new  complex

Marks & Spencer will re-locate to St Helen’s in November. 
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Birth

Classifieds
All about local people ...

Jade Jennison 
& James Ellis

Congratulations to you 
both on the birth of

Lots of love from 
all the family

xx

Born on 28th August
Jessica Leigh

She is perfect

Services
American Lincoln Wedding Car 
Hire. Call today: 07508019330

Man with a Van
rubbish removals | cheaper 

than a skip | long, and 
short distance deliveries | 
house removals | home 

delivery service | any scrap 
taken away free of charge

Call for a quote:

07933 515206

Garden Cutz
•	PATIO	CONSTRUCTION.
•	FENCING.
•	ROTARY	CLEANING	
&			SEALING	OF	PATIOS,				
PAVING	&	DRIVEWAYS.
•	WALLING/BRICK	WORK.

Free no obligation quotation 
or advice please call

01388 812886 or 07967 431821

Police are investigating a 
burglary at Northumber-
land Avenue, in Bishop 
Auckland overnight on 
Sunday 19th August, in 
which a number of items 
were taken from a garage 
at the property. 
Entry was gained to the 
garage by smashing a 
ground floor window.

Items stolen included a 
red GT mountain bike with 
full suspension, a silver 
Roberts Sports DAB radio 
and a black ipod shuffle.
Anyone with information 
is asked to contact the 
Serious Crime Team at 
Bishop Auckland on the 
non-emergency number, 
101.

Burglary  appeal

Blood  
drive
A blood donation session 
will be taking place at 
Bishop Auckland’s Scout 
Centre on Kingsway, on 
Thursday 27th September.
People can donate 
between 2.30pm and 
3.45pm and again between 
4.30pm and 7pm.
If you are generally in good 
health, age 17 to 65 (if it’s 
your first time) and weigh 
at least 50kg (7st 12Ib) you 
can donate.
Make an appointment by 
calling 0300 123 23 23 or 
by visiting blood.co.uk.

Sing  yourself  happy!

“Have fun, be happy and 
become healthier”, that’s 
the motto of a new singing 
class which is set to begin in 
Bishop Auckland. 
A Choir, A Voice is a new 
social event, which is aimed 
at people with time on 
their hands, who may be 
stressed and fed up, lacking 
in confidence or are just 
wanting to take on a new 
challenge.
The choir is led by Musical 
Director Pamela Pritchard, 
who trained at the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama 
and Royal Academy of Music 

respectively. 
Having conducted Opera, 
Choral Music and Musical 
Theatre, she has worked 
extensively with soloists, 
choruses and choirs, both 
professional and amateur, 
around the country.
Anyone from the age of 18 
can take part, although 
senior citizens are par-
ticularly welcome, and 
no audition is needed. 
Members will be taught 
technique and to maximise 
their potential and nobody 
will be expected to sing on 
their own.

The choir aims to make members happy and healthier.

A free taster session will 
take place on Wednesday 
26th September from 11am - 
12pm at the Eden Theatre in 
Bishop Auckland Town Hall. 
Sessions will then take 
place each Wednesday, at 
the same time, from 3rd 
October for 10 weeks (term 
time only).
Sessions cost £6.50 each or 
£5.50 for concessions (to be 
paid in advance for the full 
term).
For more information call 
Pamela on 0191 4478130 
or 07885 615 030, or email 
pamelpritc@aol.com.

Contact us
Call

01388 775896
0790 999 2731

or email
bishoppress@yahoo.co.uk

Ironing & Cleaning 
Services

Do you require Ironing & 
Cleaning and a job well done? 

Are you concerned about   
letting someone into your home 

who has nott been checked? 
Then look no further, as I have 

been CRB checked. 
I am a hardworking, honest, 

friendly individual. 
Testimonies can be views. 

Phone: 07740 161 892
or contact: 

caneecleaning@aol.co.uk 
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S  Jardine 
Roofing

Time-served tradesman.
Tel/fax 01388 601757
Mob: 07780 736 120

16 Years Experience
www.sjardineroofing.com

Slate, tile, felt & fibreglass 
roofing. Lead work, guttering, 
repointing, velux lights, repair 

work, full joinery service. 
Fascias & soffits

SA JOINERY
All Aspects of Joinery & 
Property Maintenance

Doors supplied and fitted, 
loft access/boarding, decking, 
fencing, paving, laminate/real 

wood flooring, skirting 
& architrave

Call Stephen on
07912 982 056

For a free quote

HILLCREST
AUTOELECTRICS

Seymour  Street,  
Bishop  Auckland,  DL14  6JD

Engine Diagnostics
Sat Nav Systems

Hands Free Phone Kits
Key Coding - ECU Coding

Car Alarms - Air Conditioning

Tel:  01388  604717

Cash 4 Clothes
40p per kilo

Convert your unwanted 
clothing, shoes, handbags, 

sheets, curtains 
& towels into cash

01325 490408
07514 461501
We Call - We Weigh - We Pay  

At a time to suit you!

HARRISOn bROwn wIndOwS

For all your UPVC windows, doors and 
conservatories. If your double glazed 

units are all misted up, call us.
We now supply and install 

UPVC Internal Doors

TEL: 01388 777606

Furnace Industrial  Estate,  Shildon

D Hope
Mobile Valeting Services

A wash from only £6 
to a full valet from £35

We can come to your 
home or place of work

Tel: 0781 332 5809

SIMPSONS 24 Church
Street, Shildon

In addition to our
Award Winning Shoe Repairs

We also offer the following services:
KEY CUTTING - TROPHY SUPPLIES

ENGRAVING AND WATCH BATTERY REPLACEMENT

Telephone	(01388)	777709

Charlotte, pictured outside King James.

Charlotte  gets  the 
Chop  for  charity!

King James I Academy 
student, Charlotte 
Stephenson has sacrificed 
her waist length locks in aid 
of the ‘Little Princess Trust’; 
a charity that provides free 
real hair wigs for boys and 
girls suffering hair loss as a 
result of cancer treatment 
and other conditions, such 
as alopecia.
Sixteen year-old Charlotte, 
who has just entered 
Sixth Form at King James, 
discovered the charity 
online and, after reading 
about the excellent work 
they do, decided that it was 
time for a new look. 
“I have had waist length 
hair for as long as I can 

remember,” she said, “but 
I wanted to do something 
that could make a real 
difference to a child’s life 
and donating my hair was 
the perfect opportunity. 
“I won’t deny that I shed 
a tear when the cut 
was made and I saw the 
resulting ponytail, but just 
knowing that a child will 
benefit from it soon makes 
it all worthwhile.  It’s been 
such a drastic change that 
people hardly recognize 
me now but everyone says 
I look much more grown up 
and it’s actually given me 
more confidence, which is 
a great way to start Sixth 
Form.”

Subsidised bus services 
in the county will remain 
largely unchanged, 
following a re-tendering 
exercise in County Durham.
Despite Durham County 
Council pledging the same 
budget for this area, there 
had been some concerns 
that the number of 
subsidised services could 
reduce because of rising 
operation costs faced by 
bus companies. However 
across the central, eastern 
and southwest areas 
covered by the contracts, 
the council has been able 
to largely replicate current 
services.
There will be small changes 
to details of services, as 
follows;
• Service 1b/ 5a Darlington 
– Bishop Auckland – Crook: 
revised times on later 
evening journeys.
• Service 2b/2c Bishop 
Auckland – Ferryhill – 
Spennymoor: slightly 
simplified in Spennymoor 
- Ferryhill area with 
all journeys running on 

current 2b route serving 
Kirk Merrington and 
Ferryhill Dean Bank; 
renumbered to operate 
as 35a, slightly reduced 
late evening timetable 
reflecting current Arriva 
daytime service running as 
35/36. 
• Bishop Auckland local 
services 80/81/89: 
slightly revised timetable, 
resolving school time 
issues.
• Evening links between 
Bishop Auckland and Byers 
Green/Binchester currently 
provided by service 50a 
via Willington will be 
replaced by new more 
direct journeys in service 
104. The very lightly used 
section of evening service 
50a between Binchester 
and Spennymoor will be 
withdrawn; alternative 
service available from 
Binchester Road Ends. 
• Newfield – Bishop 
Auckland service 104: 
slightly revised timetable 
with better school time 
links, and incorporating 

evening links to Bishop 
Auckland, formerly 
provided as part of service 
50A. The evening journeys 
will operate only when 
pre-booked. 
• Evening services 
between Bishop Auckland 
and Willington (50a) and 
Toft Hill (86a): evening 
times slightly revised.
Most contracts will start 
on 28th October. 
Cabinet member for re-
generation and economic 
development, Cllr Neil 
Foster, said, “I am very 
pleased that in these 
difficult times we have 
been able to work with a 
range of bus operators to 
protect, and in some cases 
enhance, services for the 
public.
“Despite the council 
promising the same 
budget, there were 
concerns that increased 
operating costs for bus 
companies may have had 
an impact. Thanks to 
everyone’s hard work this 
has not happened.”

Re-tendering  exercise  for  
bus  services

Bishop Auckland Neigh-
bourhood Policing Team 
is dealing with problems 
regarding off road bikes in 
the West Auckland area.
Residents have reported 
ongoing issues and, as 
a result, local officers, 
with the assistance of the 
Road Policing Unit and 
Motorcycle Section, are 

Off  road  bike  nuisance
increasing patrols around 
the area to target those re-
sponsible. This has seen a 
reduction in reported calls.
One youth has already 
been identified, reported 
for summons  and received 
a warning notice for the 
bike. This means that 
any further incidents will 
result in his bike being 

seized.
Police would like to thank 
the community for their 
assistance and ask that, 
when reporting incidents, 
to give full descriptions 
of the individuals as well 
as details about the bikes. 
This will assist officers in 
identifying those respon-
sible. 

Shimmer 
& Shine

Cleaning & Ironing 
Service

We can clean 
houses & offices

Friendly, trustworthy, 
reliable service

Free collection & delivery on ironing

Call Leanne on

07707 595 929
(Locally based)
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IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW?

Tel: 01388 606660

Crime and Road Traffic Offences • Matrimonial 
Family • Children • General Litigation

Personal Injury Claims • Conveyancing 
Business Leases • Wills & Probate

www.cwbooth.co.uk

P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All	aspects	of	Plastering
Re-skims	&	Rendering,	

Damp	proofing
Clean	Service

Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

CABLES TAXIS
50 Princes Street

01388 602313

Big enough to cope, 
small enough to care!

All airports covered. 
Contract work,

railways & hospitals.
Courier service, female drivers. 

Wedding car also available.
From 6:30am till late

HERITAGE
Plumbing & Heating

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms fully fitted

All plumbing work

30  Years  Experience
Discounts for OAPs
Gas Safe Registered

Tel: 07974 670 125

Qualified & Fully Insured

Pest  Control  & 
Environmental  Services
Domestic, Commercial 

& Agricultural work 

Please contact us 

on:  01833  641  559 
or:   0789 1  54 8  565

www.killsect.co.uk

R.J.A. CONSTRUCTION
OF HEIGHINGTON VILLAGE

DRIVES & PATIOS TRANSFORMED
We specialise in;

BLOCK PAVING - FLAGGING
FENCING - WALLS

DRIVEWAYS REPAIRED
All Building Work Undertaken
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION PLEASE RING

Tel: 01325 312675
Mob: 07957 612466

30 Years Experience

PROFESSIONAL MOBILE DOG GROOMERS
Mutley’sMutley’s

Fully qualified dog handlers
Pick up & drop off service 
Home boarding available
No area too far
For a competitive price 
on any dog, give us a call

tel: 01388 813297
mobile: 07951 501658

Do you have a decent 
knowledge of French?
If so, why not join a small 
friendly group at a weekly 
Advanced French class in 

Bishop Auckland, on Monday 
nights between 6.30pm and 
8.30pm? For more informa-
tion contact Dominique on 
07790 099 110.

Get  your  entries  in  
for  the  flower  show
Bishop Auckland Chrysan-
themum & Dahlia Society 
will be holding its Annual 
Early Flower Show on 
Sunday, 16th September.
The show will be held in 
the Scout Hall at the rear 
of the Lightfoot Institute 
in Kingsway.
Entries should be benched 
by 2pm, with the show 
open to the public from 

4pm-6pm.
There are a number of 
Open Sections: from 43-51 
in the show programme. 
Presentation of the 
trophies will take place at 
5pm by the Deputy Mayor, 
Councillor Ann Golightly.
The presentation will be 
followed by a raffle and 
sale of flowers. Entry to 
the show is free. 

Police would like to thank 
residents who assisted 
in the appeal to find a 
teenager who was accused 
of criminal damage 
following incidents of 
grafitti on Woodhouse 
Close Estate. 
John Ashley Kinsella 
appeared at Newton 
Aycliffe Magistrates’ Court 
soon after the incident, 
where he was given a 6pm 
to 6am curfew, however 
he quickly breached his 
curfew conditions and 

police were unable to 
locate the 19 year-old.
Thanks to the appeal, 
Kinsella, of Lowther Road, 
was found and arrested on 
Sunday 19th August and is 
due to re-appear at the 
Magistrates’ court.
A spokesperson for 
Bishop Auckland Police 
commented, “Thank you 
to everyone who helped 
with the search and those 
who gave information that 
helped with the investiga-
tion.”

Re-arrested  after  
police  appeal

Parlez-vous  français?

King James I Academy is 
celebrating their students’ 
success at both GCSE and 
A-Level, with results this 
year that are the best yet.
At GCSE level, 98.2% of 
students have achieved 
at least five or more A* to 
C grades and 95.5% have 
gained this standard across 
eight or more subjects.  
A 5% increase on last year’s 
five A* to C figure (including 
English and Mathematics) 
reflects the significant 
progress and improvement 
that young people have 
made, and these excellent 

Another  great  year  for  
results

results will, once again, 
place King James I Academy 
amongst the top schools 
in the country in relation 
to the value added to 
students’ achievements.
In Sixth Form, King James 
is celebrating a 100% pass 
rate and 93.1% of students 
achieving two or more 
A-Levels. 
The average points score 
per candidate at King 
James is now an impressive 
637 points and, thanks to 
the personalised support 
on offer, all students who 
wished to progress on to 

Higher Education have 
secured a place in the 
University of their choice.   
Headteacher, Nick 
Grieveson said, “As we look 
forward to the rebuilding 
and redevelopment of King 
James, our focus continues 
to be upon helping young 
people to succeed and to be 
prepared for their future.  
“This year’s results confirm 
our commitment to 
ensuring that our students 
are well placed to continue 
to achieve success and 
happiness in their later 
lives”.

Students celebrate their results at King James.

THE KING’S BALTI
187 newgate street, bishop 

auckland, 01388 604222 / 605222
The original and best Award Winning Tandoori & 
Balti Takeaway - superb Indian Cuisine every time! 
Our menu has more selections than any other in the area

We also have a well-established Delivery Service 
all around Bishop Auckland Call in or phone your order and 

we guarantee you won’t be disappointed
Online orders and payments taken. Full menu online 
at www.hungryhouse.co.uk. View our service rating.

Fast, Friendly Service
www.thekingsbalti.co.uk

Established over 18 years
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Armstrong 
Electrics

Quality Electrical Services 
at competitive prices

Free Quotes & Advice

No Call Out Charge
Contact Gary Armstrong on

  01740 654054
  07944 444100

Copeland 
Landscapes

• Quality & affordable fencing

• Tree & hedge maintenance

• Decking, turfing, makeovers

• Grounds maintenance

01388 205334
07749 431532

bOndGATE HAnd CAR wASH 
VALETInG & PARKInG CEnTRE

New Indoor Secured Parking and Car Sales
8am - 6pm Weekdays (prices start from £2 per day)

07906 785 235 for details and bookings
57 BONDGATE, BISHOP AUCKLAND, DL14 7PE

Car Wash
from £3.50

Mini Valets
from £15

Full Valets
from £30

Loyalty 
Card 

Scheme

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Tel Stephen on: 07976554046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 
Installations

Services &
Repairs

Free Quote
Tel: 07826527952

01388 720009

On Sunday 17th June, just 
over 25,000 people came 
to Bishop Auckland to see 
the Olympic torch pass 
through. 
Schools, families and 
community groups all 
donned their red, white 
and blue patronage and 
the town became  a sea of 
waving union jacks.
The entire town showed 
tremendous emotional 
support for the Olympic 
torch celebration with 
businesses opening for 
Sunday trading, coupled 
with a vibrant  street en-
tertainment programme 
that involved Roman 
culture, church choirs, a 
parade of nations, dancers, 

buskers, and much more.  
The torch started its 
journey at the Market 
Place and continued up 
Newgate Street, to the 
Station Bridge, Cockton 
Hill and finally finishing in 
St Andrew’s Road. 
For the entire route, 
crowds surged forward 
to catch a glimpse of this 
historic moment. 
Bishop Auckland Town 
Team with the support 
of Bishop Auckland Town 
Council have captured 
the moment by publishing 
an Olympic Gallery of 
photographs that will be 
displayed in the Town 
Hall from August 23rd 
until September 19th. The 

gallery is entitled ‘Where 
were you when the Torch 
came through?’ 
There is an opportunity to 
buy copies, and full details 
are on site at the Town Hall 
Library . 
The Bishop Auckland Town 
Team has also commis-
sioned local water colour 
artist Eric Thompson to 
produce a Bishop Auckland 
Torch Olympic Scroll. 
The Scroll depicts snap 
shots of the occasion as 
well as having all the torch 
bearers featured within 
the work. 
The scroll will be per-
manently on display in 
The Town Hall  from  the 
beginning of September.

Where  were  you  when  the 
torch  came  through? 

Following more than six 
months of planning, the 
popular Weardale Railway 
Youth Team is expanding 
to give members even 
more training and leisure 
opportunities.
The group, which was 
set-up five years ago and 
is now based at Bishop 
Auckland Railway Station, 
consists of young people 
from 10 to 17 years-old 
and will become part 
of larger group under 
the new name of the 
Stockton & Darlington 
Railway Youth Team 
(SDRYT); a name which 
reflects the historical 

railway importance of the 
route where the group is 
located. The age limit is 
also changing, with a new 
upper limit of 20.
SDRYT now provides 
members with work 
experience, volunteering, 
training and leisure op-
portunities at a network 
of railway organisations 
within the North-East, 
including Bishop Trains in 
Bishop Auckland, the Head 
of Steam Railway Museum 
in Darlington, Chester-le-
Track and the Weardale 
Railway.
The group, which currently 
has 25 members, will 

also help with the Bishop 
Auckland Railway Station 
adoption scheme, which 
was recently taken over 
by Bishop Auckland sta-
tion-based Bishop Trains, 
and plans are also in the 
pipeline to involve main 
line railway companies 
within the network of 
training organisations.
In addition to training and 
work experience opportu-
nities, the group regularly 
go on day trips and take 
part in special events. 
Anyone wishing to join 
the group can visit the 
website www.sdryt.org.uk 
for details.

The male above is respon-
sible for the theft of a 
mobile phone from Heron 
Foods, Bishop Auckland, on 
27th July 2012. 

If you have any information 
on the identity of him, call 
101 or independent charity 
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 
111.

On 6th August, Lindsey 
Marie Banks had been 
drinking with her brother 
and friends when they 
decided to take a walk in 
order to sober up. 
However, paramedics were 
called to assist Miss Banks 
after she fell and hit her 
head on the pavement, 
having fallen from her 
brother’s “piggy back”.
It was then that Banks 
became abusive, swearing 
and demanding, against 
better advice, that she go 

home to bed, rather than 
attend hospital. Police 
had to be called but she 
continued to be abusive, 
even in the hospital, where 
she spat twice at each of 
the officers in attendance.
The 27 year-old, of Fore 
Bondgate, was released on 
unconditional bail and will 
return to Newton Aycliffe 
Magistrates’ Court on 17th 
September when a full 
pre-sentence report will be 
presented by the Probation 
Service.

Railway  youth  team 
expanding

Do  you  know  this  
person?

Woman  ‘became 
abusive’

Bishop Auckland Cricket Club

Beer Festival
Live music and fun all day long!

Saturday
Headliners
£5 entry

BBQ  
FACe pAinting
BounCy CAStLeS
CrAFt FAir
for more information call 01388 603371

29th & 30th September
sponsored by:
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Dave Naylor 
Digital

Digital Aerial 
Upgrade only £25

Freesat + Sky
Multi-point Installs
Any Quote Beaten
No extra cost. All 

prices agreed before 
work commences.

0777 955 7148

A 30 year-old Bishop 
Auckland man has been 
charged with a number 
of offences after being 
arrested in Cumbria.
Barry Nicholson, of Lowther 
Road, was arrested in 
Cumbria on 23rd August and 
taken to Bishop Auckland 
police station for question-
ing. 
He was subsequently 
charged with wounding with 
intent, common assault, 

threats to kill, criminal 
damage and possessing an 
offensive weapon.
He was remanded in police 
custody and appeared 
before Newton Aycliffe 
Magistrates where he was 
remanded to appear at 
Durham Crown Court on 
31st August.
The public are being 
thanked for their help 
and support in locating 
Nicholson. 

Steven George Pearce, 
aged 26, of Walker Drive, 
will appear at Consett 
Magistrates’ Court on 30th 
August after an application 
to adjourn matters was 
granted by magistrates at 
Newton Aycliffe. 
On the night of 8th and 
into the early hours of 
9th August, a number 
of properties on the 
Woodhouse Close Estate 
were painted with graffiti, 
which included a swastika. 

A witness stated that she 
saw Pearce carry out some 
spray painting. 
The defendant was asked if 
he preferred the case to be 
held at Peterlee or Consett, 
to which he replied that he 
did not know where either 
Consett or Peterlee was. 
The court deemed that 
it would be easier for 
the defendant to attend 
at Consett and he was 
released on conditional 
bail. 

Graffiti  case  
adjourned

Butterwick Hospice at 
Bishop Auckland is inviting 
crafters and traders to 
attend their fete in the 
indoor Newgate Centre on 
Saturday 22nd September.
Stall space is allocated on 

a first-come first-served 
basis. Trading time is 
9.30am until 3.30pm, 
and the fee of £15 will be 
donated to the Butterwick 
Hospice. For more details 
call  07730 541 608.

A local charity has benefited 
from a generous donation, 
thanks to a supermarkets 
customers and colleagues. 
The Butterwick Hospice 
was nominated by the 
local community to take 
part in ASDA’s Nominate a 
Cause Scheme at the store 
in Bishop Auckland, and 
was recently presented 
with a £200 cheque from 
Emily Reed, the store’s 
Community Life Champion. 

Lindsey Brown from the 
hospice would like to say 
a massive thank you to 
everyone who voted for 
Butterwick in the scheme 
and said, “Having support 
from people living and 
working within the local 
area is greatly important 
to the hospice and it is 
only with their continuous 
generosity that we are 
able to provide the vital 
services we do.”

Butterwick Hospice at 
Bishop Auckland provides 
palliative care services 
to the Durham Dales and 
Sedgefield areas. 
The Hospice provides day 
care services from its 
base in Bishop Auckland 
and also in Sedgefield 
Community Hospital, 
Weardale Community 
Hospital in Stanhope and 
the Richardson Hospital at 
Barnard Castle. 

Lindsey Brown from the Butterwick Hospice receiving the donation from Emily Reed 
at ASDA.

Asda Bishop Auckland is 
asking the local community 
to get involved in an Asda 
litter pick on Friday 14th 
September.
“The tidy up activity is a 
great opportunity to make 
a real difference locally and 

Asda  big  tidy
emphasise the importance 
of keeping the area tidy,” 
said a spokesperson for the 
store. If anyone would like to 
get involved simply contact 
Emily Reed, community life 
champion at Asda, on 01388 
600200, Ext 222.

Arrested  in  
Cumbria

Traders  invited

Nominate  a  cause  scheme  
benefits  local  hospice

Cockton Hill WMC

Open daily from 11.30am till 11.30pm
You can watch ‘At the Races’ and ‘Racing UK’

Large free function room always available
Tel: 01388 609817 / 01388 605136

Saturday 1st September ‘Richie C’
Saturday 8th September ‘Chris Howe’

Saturday 15th September ‘Dexy’
Saturday 22nd September ‘Jaqueline Bell’

(Free admission)

Bishop Auckland Fylands House, Tindale Crescent

01388  603 525

Police are tackling thefts 
from motor vehicles by 
patrolling areas of Bishop 
Auckland. 
Recent reports have 
involved insecure vehicles. A 
spokesperson commented, 
“Despite reminders 
regarding ensuring vehicles 
are left secure, even if 
left for seconds, people 
are still leaving their doors 
and windows unlocked and 
insecure and, as a result, 

have been targeted by op-
portunist thieves. 
“Reduce your chances 
of becoming a victim of 
crime and please lock your 
vehicle at all times and 
ensure no property is left 
on display inside!”
Officers will continue to 
check parked vehicles and, 
if any are found insecure, 
will  make attempts to trace 
the owner or send them an 
advice letter containing 

crime prevention advice.
With autumn approach-
ing, residents are also 
being reminded that it 
is important that they 
don’t start the ignition 
to defrost their cars then 
leave the car unlocked and 
unattended, even for a few  
seconds. If the car is then 
stolen or anything taken 
from the vehicle, insurance 
companies may not pay 
out.

Police  tackle  thefts  from  cars
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S-CARS LTD

4-5 Post Office Street, Spennymoor
19 Blackgate, Coxhoe
www.scars.co.uk

Spennymoor: 01388 811 855
Coxhoe: 0191 377 0236

Dealer level diagnostic on 
Audi, VW, Seat & Skoda

Service & Repair on 
all makes and models
Air Con Service £48

MOTs £40

Everything  5p  bus
The Everything 5p bus, in 
aid of St Cuthberts Care, 
will be visiting the Sure 
Start Children’s Centre in 

St Helen’s at 10.30am and 
then at St Mary’s Church 
on Vart Road at 11.15am on 
Tuesday 11th September.

Chair of Allotments and Environment Committee, Coun-
cillor Alan Anderson, plants the tree at the town’s recrea-
tion ground.
Bishop Auckland Councillor 
Alan Anderson, Chair of 
Allotments and Enviroment 
Committee, planted a 
Royal Oak sapling at the 
town’s recreation ground 
recently, in celebration 
of the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee.
The Mayor of the town, 
Councillor Charlie Kay, 
has also planted trees at 

Just after midnight on 
the morning of 28th 
July, police stopped and 
searched David Lawton 
on South Church Road, 
Bishop Auckland. 
They found three wraps 
of amphetamine which 
Lawton admitted he had 
bought for £20 for his own 
use. 

He also voluntarily handed 
over a number of syringes 
and was totally coopera-
tive with officers. 
Lawton had been a heroin 
addict and was making 
great efforts to decrease 
the amount of ampheta-
mine he was using as a 
substitute drug, especially 
as his partner was soon 

Arrested  for  amphetemine  
possession

to give birth to their first 
child. 
Magistrates at Newton 
Aycliffe fined the 33 
year-old, of Hillbeck 
Street, £73 and ordered 
him to pay £85 costs and 
£15 victim support charge. 
They also ordered the 
forfeiture and destruction 
of the drugs and syringes.

several schools around 
Bishop Auckland to mark 
the occasion. 
The Woodland Trust has 
produced a royal record 
to celebrate the Diamond 
Jubilee, in which details of 
tree plantings have been 
made, copies of which will 
be held at Buckingham 
Palace and the British 
Library. 

Trees  planted  for  
Diamond  Jubilee

Hospital  gardening  club  open  
show
Bishop Auckland Hospital 
Gardening Club is holding 
an Open Show on the 
weekend of Saturday 
15th and Sunday 16th 
September.
Classes include  ‘flower’ 
‘vegetable’, and, ‘fruit 
jams and jellies and 

chutneys’.
All entries must be benched 
between 12 noon and 2pm 
on Saturday, with judging 
taking place between 2pm 
and 4pm.
All produce, excluding pot 
plants, will be auctioned 
at 8pm on Sunday evening 

with all proceeds going to 
charity. There will be a 
raffle after the auction.
The show takes place at 
the club, at 32A Escomb 
Road.
Queries should be directed 
to Gil by calling 01388 
450524.

Digital  switchover

NTC’s ‘A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream’ will be performed 
at Bishop Auckland Town 
Hall on Wednesday 12th 
September at 7.30pm.
A spokesperson said, 
“This is a physically im-

A  Midsummer  Night’s  Dream
aginative, exhilarating 
and colourful production 
of A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, performed in 
NTC’s inimitable style, 
a delightful, accessible 
and funny introduction to 

Shakespeare for children 
and adults alike.
Tickets cost £8 or £6 
for concessions and are 
available from the Town 
Hall Box Office on 01388 
602610.

Do you need some help 
with the upcoming digital 
switchover? If so drop into 
the library at the Town Hall 

between 10am and 4pm 
on 12th, 13th, 26th or 27th 
September and speak to an 
advisor. 
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CMF
Coulthards Motor Factors

Bishop Auckland Tyres ‘n’ Tests Ltd
Class 4, 5 & 7 MOT Test available While-u-Wait

All Makes of Tyres for Vans & Cars Supplied
9 Chester St, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7LP

01388 604485
Coulthards Motor Factors

For All Your Car & Commercial Spares
23 Peel Street, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7LF

01388 661482
sales@cmf-ltd.com     www.cmf-ltd.com

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on	01325	309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask	about	our	next	day	fitting	on	vertical	blinds
www.siestablinds.com

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE

FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 

buy direct from the 
factory and save

St Mary’s Under 9 Kings 
played in a pre-season 
tournament at Great 
Aycliffe Show on Saturday 
25th August. 
Four group games, two 
wins, one draw and one 
defeat resulted in a second 
placed group finish. 
A 2-1 victory in the quarter 
final against Cleveland 
Juniors saw them meet 
group winners North 
Ormsby, where they came 
from behind to win 2-1 and 
in the final. 
A strong Shotton side, 
took an early lead, but 

Advertise in 
The Press
Call Jeff on

01388 775896
0790 999 2731

BISHOP AUCKLAND 
FOOtBALL CLUB
NEW SEASON FIxtUrES
Saturday 1st September

Away v South Shields

Wednesday 5th September
Home v Ashington

Saturday 8th September
Away v Bedlington Terriers (FA Cup)

Wednesday 12th September
Away v Bedlington Terriers

Saturday 15th September
Away v Ryton & Crawcrook Albion

Saturday 22nd September
Home v Sunderland RCA

Wednesday 26th September
Away v Billingham Synthonia

Kings  play  in  
Aycliffe  tournament

the Saints again turned the 
match around, finishing 
strong to take their 1st 
trophy at competitive 
level. 
All parents were very 
proud of the kids’ achieve-
ment. 
Goal scorers were Robson 
Clarey (4), Cameron Burn 
(2), James Cook, Sonny 
Richardson and Joseph 
Foster. But it was also a 
great team effort from 
other squad members, 
Piotr Banda, Thomas 
Hopper, Jack Dobson and 
Alfie Parker.

facebook.com/bishoppress

Carpet Cleaning 
Offer

Lounge carpet & stair 
carpet cleaned and 

deodorised for only £35
Excellent results, 

quick drying.

A1 Cleaning 
Specialist
Call or text Ian on 

07506 565 886

A family from Newton 
Aycliffe has raised £2,700 
for two local hospices.
Around twenty family 
members of the late Cyril 
Tinkler, along with their 
friends, cycled 50 miles 
from Bishop Auckland to 
Newcastle in his memory.
The cyclists, who were 
sponsored, included four 
generations of the family, 

ranging from six year-old 
Dylan Goddard, a pupil 
at St Mary’s RC primary 
school in Newton Aycliffe, 
to his 86 year-old great- 
great aunt Audrey Humble 
from Bewick Crescent in 
the town.
82 year-old Cyril, who died 
at his home in Gilpin Road 
last September, battled 
hard against cancer. He and 

his family are grateful for 
the help and support they 
received from St Theresa’s 
Hospice in Darlington and 
the Butterwick in Bishop 
Auckland. 
Some of the cycling group, 
along with Cyril’s widow, 
Freda, visited both hospices 
to hand over cheques, 
splitting the proceeds 
between the  two. 

Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

            Bishop press
  The

Cycle  for  Cyril

Cyril Tinkler’s family raised £2,700 for two local hospices. 


